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Summary

Threshing is the process of separating rice grain from the chaff that surrounds it, and

polishing is where the outermost bran layers are removed. Both these operations are of

great importance to enhance the cooking quality and palatability of rice which pushes up

its value when sold on markets. Most rice farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa use traditional

methods where the panicles are treaded on by humans or animals for threshing, leading

to high losses as a result of grain breakage. Manual polishing is done by soaking the

kernels in water and rubbing them against each other to peel off the brans. These

artisanal practices take up a lot of time and labour making it impossible to process the

large volumes of rice that are harvested in communities, thus missing out on value add.

Mechanized equipment for threshing and polishing have existed for a long time but are

little adopted across rice growing areas of SSA because of the capital investment that is

needed and also low performance levels when it is not configured well.

Technical Description

Modern, motorized axial flow threshers use a turning drum in which rice moves between

the concave and rotating drum for several complete turns causing multiple impacts as

the produce moves along the length of the drum. Rice husks are fully removed and

grains cleaned through a set of separation sieves and a blower or aspirator. The drum is

the core working device of a thresher and its configuration has a major influence on the

energy efficiency, power requirement and seed loss of the process. Mechanical rice

polishers are abrasive machines that use talc or some other very fine dust to buff the

outer surface of rice kernels. The process of polishing removes the fibrous bran layer and

leaves behind the starch-rich grain making the rice easier to cook and giving it a more

delicate taste. Self-contained mobile motorized threshers and polishers for rice are

available from agricultural equipment manufacturers that can be brought close to the

paddy fields of farmers and allow processing large volumes of high-quality grain while

keeping costs low. Compact diesel/petrol generators and solar panel installations are

used in mobile units to supply power for threshing and polishing of rice, making it easy

to operate in expansive rice growing areas.

Uses



Motorized axial-flow threshers and abrasive polishers offer major practical and economic

advantages for post-harvest value addition in all major rice production zones of SSA,

both at subsistence and commercial scale. The high degree of mobility and cost-

effectiveness achieved by mobile rice processing units make it very suitable for regions

where processing factories are few, and road and electricity infrastructures fall short, like

is the case in many of the continent’s rural regions. Sizes and configurations of the

equipment outfits can be easily adapted to different contexts and objectives of rice

farmers, making it possible to bring the modern mechanized technologies for threshing

and polishing to any community in SSA.

Composition

Longitudinal axial flow threshing drums are made of a long cylinder with spikes or rasp

bars on its inner surface, a thresher with spike teeth, a thresher cover with helical

blades, and a stationary concave that is perforated to enable the product to drop by

gravity into a collector. Rotational speeds of the thresher are conveyed from the engine

using a pulley and belt. Abrasive polishers exist of a moving stone or carborundum type

sufarce and stationary screen that are usually vertical cone-shaped, whereas friction

polishers have a steel-ribbed cylinder rotating inside a metal-plated cylinder that are

mounted horizontally. Automated polishers can also be fitted with a water spraying

system for high gloss finishes. The key parts of threshers and polishers are made of

stainless steel that make it long-lasting and easy to keep in hygienic conditions.

Means of application

Threshing of rice is normally done when the grain moisture content is 15 to 17%, if it is

higher or lower the efficiency goes down, and grain damage and loss increase.

Rotational speeds of thresher can be changed according to the desired rate of

processing and power consumption, but have to be optimized to avoid cracking of grains

and incomplete removal of husks. Maximum threshing productivity and efficiency are

achieved at higher rotational speeds and feed-in rates, whereas minimum power is used

for threshing rice when rotating speeds and feed-in rates are lower. Trailer-mounted

thresher units powered by a 18-24 horsepower motor have a rice haulm/stover in-take

capacity of 2 ton per hour and unhusked grain output rate of 0.5-0.75 ton per hour. For

polishing, the rotational speed of the cylindrical chamber and roller wheel have to be

sufficiently high to achieve satisfactory productivity and quality, but not too fast as that

causes grain breakage and loss. The processing capacity of polishers goes from 50-100

kg per hour for smaller bench-top systems, to 300-500 kg per hour for larger trailer-sized

systems. It is possible for local artisans to fabricate motorized units for threshing and

polishing since all building materials and equipment are readily accessible to rural

communities in African countries.

Agroecologies Highlands,  Moist savanna.  

Regions Africa South of Sahara.  



Developed in

Countries

Benin,  Burkina Faso,  Cameroon,  Gambia,  Ivory Coast,  

Mali,  Mauritania,  Nigeria,  Senegal.  

Available in Benin,  Burkina Faso,  Cameroon,  Gambia,  Ivory Coast,  

Mali,  Mauritania,  Nigeria,  Senegal.  

Solution Forms Equipment.  

Solution

Applications

Post-harvest handling.  

Agricultural

Commodities

Rice.  

Target Beneficiaries Small-scale farmers,  Commercial farmers.  

Commercialization

Commercialization Category

Commercially available

Startup Requirements

1) Inform rice farmers, cooperatives and millers about the benefits of motorized

threshers and polishers for increasing value addition and market access, and reducing

post-harvest costs and losses, 2) Identify suitable setup and size of mobile rice

processing equipment, 3) Establish reliable supply of rice by drawing up contracts and

delivery schedules for farmers, and 4) Provide loans to community-based and

commercial processors for acquiring mobile units.

Production Costs

A trailer-sized thresher with an unhusked grain output capacity of 0.5-0.75 ton per hour

that is manufactured locally costs around US $4,500 including the engine, and

agricultural equipment manufacturers are selling similar and larger sized systems for US

$4,000 to US $12,000. Prices of small bench-top polishers from commercial retailers

start at US $3,000, while larger advanced polishers and whiteners are costing US

$15,000-20,000. The main operational expenses for the motorized rice processing are

the wages of trained personnel to feed haulms into the systems and bag up the clean

rice grains, next to the generator fuel or electricity for powering the equipment.

Customer Segmentation

Subsistence and commercial rice growers, Rice milling enterprises, Agricultural service

providers



Potential Profitability

Compared to widely used manual methods, farmers and food processors in rice growing

communities of SSA can create more value with motorized threshers and polishers

thanks to major savings in transport and labour costs, and lower degrees of grain

damage and loss. Self-contained mobile rice processing units drastically cut down on

hauling costs by bringing the factory close to farms, and strongly increases the volumes

of rice grains that can be prepared for local and regional markets. Major gains in quality

and efficiency are realized since manual threshing comes with seed losses of 20-30%

while for motorized threshers this amounts to 4-10%. The high value and demand of

clean glossy rice grains on markets give mechanized rice processors the ability to

substantially enhance incomes of all major rice growing communities of SSA, and wane

off the large-scale importations from outside the continent. Equipment rental and skilled

labour services for running processing units offer employment an

Licensing Requirements

Processing of cassava with mobile units has to comply with national regulations and

standards for manufacturing of food and non-food products in order to safely access

markets.

Innovation as Public Good

Different designs of motorized threshers and polishers are developed and disseminated

as a public good, a large number of them by AfricaRice. Commercially marketed rice

processor unit are under intellectual property.
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